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PRO STS GO PRISONERS TOO

:

:: it i,;e;:oAv

Chairman ShafroUTWiil Refer
Complaints to Wilson and

Talk Over Confir- -
- ' ' maticn :

'

LOCAL SENTn!ENT GOES
:

STRONG TOPIfJKHAM NOW

Even Democratic Leaders Be- -
i ai r li ineve runner rigm v.juiu

Be Hopeless and
Unwise :( .

, ? .
'

,'"'' (Special CablJ
WASHINGTON, D. O., Aug.

23. --The situation is clearing..
fct.-naio- joun Ruairom,

cliairman of tho committM? on
Pacific Inlands and Porto Rico,
will pmsent the protests that
have been filed with his com-

mit tee against I. E. Pinkham's
nppointment to the president on
Monday .".morning, ai 11:15
(clock. .'.'. '.;

.

The question of a withdrawal
or insistence on confirmation
will t!;en be considered. The
committee's investigation of the
protests, hearings, and its own
decision will follow (the presi-

dent's decision.
' V. S. ALBERT.

general ::li:f here
Fr.0T::is will r:oT be

rtrT r-rr- nv ,fll QHFI

Tlct L. E. i :. ' vill le ccn-Ernc- J

f.r tl.'tul materiel arpoiat-meL-t

i3 ils .'c.cra.'.Iy expresseJ cpia-lo- n

In llcr.cl-i- a to-a- y. One politician
in toi: '; .:h r " :irs-Ea- U this inorn.
Ins tt:t f 1 v:s c.T-rir- ? to bet ten to
cr.c c 1 i ( . ..Sanation and
c

' : . t r. ,

L..i 1-
-3 general atti

tude. TL? t f i3 that President
Wilson will Let withdraw his ap-
pointment, ti.at lie is satisfied In his
own mind that Tiakham is legally and
otherwise Qualified for the position
and thru he will convince Chairman
Shafrotli even If Shafroth does not
favor the appointment

The definite r.ews that the two
objections ariast Pinkham are on

,hi- - "!!r?ed - Republicanism and the
el Al&l he is a non-reside- nt of
th i .. :rJs has resulted In the belief
that ". on'a position will not be
shaken by the protests that have gone
on. A prominent Democrat aald this
raornicg that neither objection will
be Fustained by the affidavits that
have gone forward from Democratic
or? -- -- ion's. So far, It is declared,
f ; K a liom rt a ironepal
ra 1 have not brought forward
prov . for their charges.

.Democrats and Republicans alike,
discussing the appointment today,
think that a further f.ght on Pinkham
will net only be hopeless, but unwise.

H M. Watson aald, thi.3 morning
that he will maxe no fcfther move.
"I simply rskfd that the confirmation
be held - t.p in-'-t- he committee until
Hawaii could be heard from hff said.
"I have not opposed Pinkham and do
not expect to. Since I asked-- - that
facts, as to his residency and Republi-
canism be laid -- be fore the committee,
I have done .nothing."

. Neither Watson nor his friends to-
day expressed any belief that the
confirmation - t Pinkham .would . be
blocked. . . ..- .'

McCandless men had little to say
and expressed no opinion either way.

com mittee' selected.
TO IJOMIfJATE TEAM

rr r I vs ill iiiiillilI U TLH I MLU-naWH- Il

The Hawaiian Polo Association last
night appointed a committee of four
well known . polo players, who are to
pick the team that will oppose the
All-Hawa- ii four In the match game at
Moanalua field . next Tuesday. . This
committee will ( meet at the Country
Club this afternoon after the Maui-Oah- u

game, and nominate the opi-oa-ln-

team. "'. , m . ? ' ''' '

'. "

- K. W. Shingle and Harold Dilling-
ham of Oahu. C A. Rice of Kauai,
and Lieutenant C K. Lyman of the
fourth Cavalry, are the four men se-

lected tor this duty. ;

It is the intention of the committee
to get together as Btrong a team as
possible, in the . hope of forming a
combination ' that can lower the col-

ors t)f the Coast campaigners. To
form a team at home that could beat
the now famous All-Hawa- ii team
would be one of the greatest boosts
that could be given to polo in 'the
Hawaiian Islands. ;v

v - - V

. SAFES
Hu E. HCMOICK, LTD.

Merchant ' and , Alakea v
Telephone 2648

MY FOR M
APPROPRIATON

Jailer Asch Makes Call for Fi-

nancial Assistance to Feed
.Inmates "'.: ;;

PRESENT APPROPRIATION
PROVES MUCH TOO LOW

Must Have Funds or Make a
Change in Biil-of-Fa- re at

, , His Hotel ; ;
;

. '-

Holding la its cells one hundred
and forty prisoners, forty more than
the . estimated number of . inmates
made at the time the supervisors fix-- e

the appropriation for the susten-
ance of. the prisoners, a call for fin-

ancial assistance has been made by
Julius Asch, br., city and county Jail-

er.'- r "'..' ,
- Pointing .out that either the tood of

the inmates must be cut down the
luxury of pork and beans done away
wlth-- or the supervisors must provide
more money for the prisoners'; keep
Jailer Asch has laid the matter be-

fore Supervisor Markham; chairman
of the police committee, and the lat-

ter has agreed to recommend to the
board that a special appropriation be
made. . .

'

-
" '.;''" . - v

t
An? appropriation of 750 a month

was made by the board ia its last
budget for the prison, but this amount
has rapidly shown Itself to be too
small. It was 'made at a 1 time when
it was believed the average ' number
ot inmates of the jail would not ex-

ceed one hundred. The expense of
feeding and caring for the prisoners
was 1796.22, and for August It will
probably be considerably larger. .

Jailer Asch has the reputation ot
feeding his charges welL It is not
meant that he is extravagant, but he
gives them plenty of substantial food.
Pol; beans, rice, bread make up the
average meal. If the supervisors do
not come .to his aid. he will be oblig-
ed to eliminate some .of the ' menu,
which of course would not make the
prlstruTS.'any- the ..happier. ,'."," . ?,''

11!

OF PUOLICITY

Immigration Officials ; S a y
Merely Part of Campaign
.. Against Inspector ; -

AlleeinK that he has disregarded
the laws of both the territory of, Ha--1

wail and the United States by order
ing the deportation of a Japanese wo-

man who came to Honolulu from Ja-

pan a short time ago as a picture
bride, the Hawaii Hochi, a local Japa-
nese newspaper, has commenced an-

other "word war", against Federal Im-

migration Inspector Halsey.
The basis of this new attack, cen-

ters around a Japanese, Sotaro Ko-mod- a,

who was legally married in Ja-

pan in 1898, according to the laws ot
that country. With his wife, he came
to Honolulu in 1899, and on August
15. 1902, went to his home on King
and Bethel Streets and found that his
wife was gone. He notified the po-

lice and then, with the aid of friends,
began a systematic search of the is-

lands for the woman, which failed to
reveal her whereabouts. ' In 1908 Ko-mo- da

returned to Japan on a 6earch
for hla wife, and going to her former
home, was told by her parents that
they had heard nothing of her, and
that they believed she was dead. Ko-mod- a,

says the Hochi, has said that
he knows absolutely no reason as to
why his Trlfe should desert him, as
their wedded life had always ' been
happy.. He says that, his wife was
ill on August 15, 1902, suffering, he
believes, from heart disease, and it is
now his belief that she died from the
disease. There is no reason, he says,
why his wife should lawfully desert

"him. -''- -- ,'' '
-'- -

, According to the Hochi,' Komoda,
believing that his wife was dead, re-
cently sent to Japan for a "picture"
bride, which bride Is said to have ar-
rived in Honolulu a short time ago
and is, now detained at the immigra-
tion station. When Komoda went to
the station to claim his wife and be
married, it says further, and when he
was called upon to explain the situation
regarding the former wife , who left
him nearly eleven years ago and of
whom no trace has been found, he
was told that it would be unlawful for
him to marry the "picture" bride, and
It is said that Inspector Halsey order-
ed the woman to be deported.
Misstatements are Nailed.

'

. At the immigration station this
morning. the attack of the Hochi was
declared to be based either on a mis-
apprehension cl the facts or on malic-
ious and wilful distortion. The immi-
gration officials Bay that Inspector
Halsey himself did not pass finally
on the matter at alL i -

Inspector Halsey, when asked as to
the facta, said: . -

"This was a case decided by - the
United States district attorney as to

(Continued on page four)
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Doctor Denies Statements Made by

Produces Documents to
--Prove All His r

. Contentions .

" Dr. Juan Bautlsta Ruffo, for the last
six months a resident of Honolulu,
who heralded himself as a soldier-of-fortun- e

and told of his escapades m
connection with the present revolu-
tion In Mexicowhich stories ' are
borne out by newspaper clippings and
documents carrying the seals of dif-
ferent states in the troubled republic,
sailed for; the mainland this morning
en route ; to - further . excitement in
"Mexico, following the receipt of a let-
ter in Honolulu, branding him as a
faker. A copy of the; letter, Vhlch
treats Dr Ruffo in anything , but 'a
kindly manner, was shown to hlci
shortly before the Sierra sailed and
he strenuously - denied c a majority of
its contents, admitting that he knew
its author and stating that petty jea-
lousy was behind the attack. V

The letter,' which was addressed to
a local physician and copies of which
have been distributed to other medi-
cal men, reads, as follows :

' El Paso, Texas, May 3L 1913.
Dear Sir: Recently a man by

the name of J. B. Ruffo, claiming
to be a physician, also claiming
to be a graduate of the University
of Paris, defrauded the late chief
Of police of this city, myself and ?

: several other citizens of El Paso.;
WTe have found that he has re--'

cently been In Loa Angeles last
'heard of in San Diego. He claims ;
to have lost his parents and prop--
erty during the seismic dlsturban-ce-s

at Messina. Claims also to
be an Italian marquis. Speaks '

French, Italian, Spanish and Eng-
lish 'all fluently. Has a pleasant
address. . . Age about 29;. has astig- - i

4 matlc grey eyes, wears glasses; a
very- - prominent nose, Roman;
weight, about 165 pounds; height

' ; 5 ft 10 in. Affects foreign man--

UU EIPEACIKIilUEVEOi
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Supervisor May. Attend the
September Board Session

Through Delay "

' fSppclal. Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
HILO, August 22. Supreme court

summons for. Supervisor; Kealoha to
appear on August 30th and answer the
impeachment proceedings, which were
filed by Attorney-Genera- l Thayer last
Monday, were served yesterday after-uoo- n.

. The charges and the summons
were mailed to Dr. Elliot and he turn-
ed them over to Depufy Sheriff Mar-
tin for service. .

. Immediately after Kealoha had look-e- J

over the charges he went to the
Hllo hotel to confer with his attorney,
Claudius McBride, who will represent
lilm before, the supreme court Mc-

Bride wlll;Ieave for.Honolulu this
morning In order to familiarize hlm-ielf-i- n

advance with, the proceedings
and Kealoha will go down to Honolulu
at a later date.' ' ' ' '

That the bringing of the impeach-mea- t
proceedings has been faulty is

the claim of . local attorneys, . some
of them going so far as' to state that
the action .will have to be recom-
menced. They base their opinion on
the statement that the Impeachment
petitions were filed in three parts and
that neither of them carried the re-
quired twenty-fiv- e names. This ' is
denied by others who say that one of
the charges had over twenty-fiv- e

names on it But all the attorneys
agree that it is. doubtful If the three
parts of the" charges can be combined
to make one, if none of them' have
the required number of signatures of

1 '- ' " 'citizens. ''":'

BIDDERS CLOSE

ON LARGE JOB

OF SEWER WORK

Less than 30 separates the, ten-
ders of It" H. Foster and J. V. Fer-
nandez, the lowest bidders for the big
Job of building the streets and laying
the drains In the Punchbowl tract a
difference of ;ten. days time, figured
at $10 a day, giving the lowest actual
figure on .the entire work. . .,;

The tenders for this contract were
opened by Superintendent Caldwell at
the public works department at noon
today. . Caldwell stated that the con-

tract probably will.be held in abey-
ance hntil the settlement on the water
bill owed by the city .and county of
Honolulu has been reached by MU- -

verton and Thayer, the city and terri
torial legal representatives.

H. H. Foster offers to do the work
for '$26,067.05, taking 150 ays to.
complete - it. J. V. Fernandez offers
to do it for $25,995, but asks :160 days
in which to finish it The other ten-
ders aret Honolulu - Construction and
iJraying Co,-- $26,745.20, 140 days; G.
E. Marshall, $31,932.19. 100 days, and
J. C. Cullen, $37,060.65. . - ; - .

4 J
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Dr. J. B. Ruffo, against whom serious
charges . are made ; by El Paso

. (Texas) physician.
v

' i ;. :

I perlsms, particularly his hand-- .
shake.. Recently with, Orosco.
. We have' investigated him thor-
oughly and find that he is not a
physician, simply a professional
crook and adventurer with a clev-
er medical knowledge. , I have en- -.

closed you photographs of him of '

two types, also one with his auto-
graph. I am using this method .

;.to prevent him defrauding others,- -

' particularly members , of the pro- - .

fession. Would appreciate --your

ILiiBJfvEfflEIS
Vr-'-'--

Another point of defense that prom-
ises well to postpone', the impeach-
ment trial is that none ot: the charges
were sworn to by the signers.' Accord-
ing to some, of the attorneys charges,
In the legal sense, imeahs; sworn
charges.' ,They say .that a court can- -

not case, an acuon on; anjinmg. iuui
is not sworn to. iThis view.' is hot a
unanimous one, however, among the
lawyers.; :. '

.

'

v . .

In case r : the " impeachment trial
should be delayed on account, of tech-
nicalities it would mean that Kealoha
would still be empowered to act and
vote at the September meeting of the
upervisors. s ;

Another possible move ,on the part
of the supervisor's attorney that may
keep Kealoha his right to vote, for
at least one more meetings is that, the
attorney is liable to ask for a consid-
erable period of time In which to pre-
pare his defense after he makes the
first response to the summons on Aug-

ust 30th. Between this date and the
next meeting ot, the board there are
only seven days and attorneys do not
think that one week will -- be looked
upon by the supreme court; as a long
period in which to arrange for the de-

fense. i ' ri: ' ."'

Kealoha's civil suit instituted ; by
the county; which, has been postponed
from time to time Is on the district

.court calendar for trial next Thurs-
day, but it is believed'. that it will be
carried to the circuit court when the
matter comes up. " "

? .' v
' The accused supervisor was, if pos-

sible,; a little thing more philosophi
cal during the past week than before.

' About the only response he will make
to queries is: "The Bible says return

I good for eyU." V1 , V

WHITEHOUSEIN

IEeoSkg
i Disagreeing with others represent-

ing themselves as authorities on road
building,- - and the pavement capable
of standing the longest Vrear, City
and County Engineer Whltehouse has
come forward to advocate the use of
creosoted blocks to be used In pav-

ing principal streets in the city. Ac-

knowledging that this pavement would
cost considerable more than ' any of
the other patented processes, he de-

clares that the difference in price will
be made up by its length of wear.

- Queen' street he instances as one
of the streets on which , creosoted
blocks have been used.? He says they
were put down about nine years ago,
nt anTTwnKA of aDDroximatelv four
dollars a vard 'and have not cost the
city an additional cent since then for
repair. Many of the : cities on the
mainland, he says. New York, New
Orleans and others, i are i

5 using , the
block pavement almost entirely.
'The blocks are put' through a pre-

servation process before - being . used.

'.(Continued on page three) -
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El Paso Physician

Saysjealousy at Bottom
of Accusations Hade

Against Him :

v seeing that the members of the
.' societies are warned against him.

Respectfully yours, , V

v; HUGH CROUSE, M. D..
': 604 Roberts-Banne- r Bldg., 1

''
;.. : . , El Paso. Tex.

Denits Letter's Contents.
Dr. Ruffo was considerably over-

come following a perusal of the con-

tents of this letter, and sobbed like a
child as he dictated a statement of
denial. He told of his experiences, in
the trouble xone south of the Texas
lirie, of his life in Texas and of a trip
to Alaska In charge of a party of Mex-

ican emigrants. ; He produced numerv
ous documents to. show that he had
been connected .with the insurgent
army in , Mexico, in the capacity of
physician. One document, signed by
the Mexican . consul in Seattle, dated
December 5, 1912, stated that Dr.
Ruffo's certificate from the University
of Paris was on file in Chihuahua,
Mexico, and that the certificate per-

mitted Dr. Ruffo to practice medicine.
Other papers of a similar nature were
shown together .with a quantity of
newspaper clippings, ; showing Ruffo
had been active in Mexican affairs
during 1912, and containing informa
tion that would lead the reader to be-
lieve that he was prominently identi-
fied with the-- rebel cause. One cer
tificate was to the effect that J. B.
Ruffo was city physician for the city
of Cucurpe, another permitted him to
practice medicine In Tuape.
. A newspaper, published in El Paso,
Texas September 24,, 1912, showed
that Dr. Ruffo was in that city, at
that time. . Jie- - referred to this and
asked i "Why did hot Dr. Crouae have

(Continued on page three)

MojoMim
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.Sonny Kauhane,.Son cf Cup:r- -
visor, in Precarious Ccndi- -

W : : tion Following Ac- - ;: .;
:Wr.:A cident: ;.:-;.-

v

-- ' - i

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Wireless ...
HILO, August 23. Sonny Kauhane,

' the 14 year old son of Supervisor Kau-Ihan- e,

was seriously and possibly fa-

tally injured, yesterday afternoon, by
the premature explosion of a dyna-
mite cap at Kau. The youngster will
lose one eye and his1 left arm, while
his thigh is full of stone from the dis-(char- ge

of the explosive. A pupil , of
the Kamehameha schools who Is work-
ing In the vicinity during his vacation,
rushed the injured lad to the Hllo
hospital by automobile last night'

UWI QUE LIFE-EilE-
D

lil A

I UFJIQUE DEATH

Attempts to Destroy Home by
- Fire and Is Burned Until

"...,.: Dead ' '
'.'

"'

After sprinkling kerosene liberally
over the house owned by Robert Holt
at Kalaupapa and then setting it afire,
the incendiary who caused the de-

struction of that edifice at midnight
last Tuesday night, crawled under the
building and slashed his throat with a
knlte. When discovered and dragged
out by the-- volunteer fire fighters the
man was badly burned, and .died the
following morning. "' ?

' Details - of the affair reached Dr,
J. S. B. Pratt by mail this morning
from Superintendent Jack McVeigh, of
the settlement on Molokai. The na-

tive who chose this remarkable meth-
od of self destruction has long been
an unique character, both in the set-
tlement where he has been for the
last ten years and at Walalua, Oahu.
where it is said he once held the
police force at bay for a considerable
time with a Winchester rifle. "

To Insure his good conduct after
his removal to Molokai this man was
made a member of the police force,
but was removed from the' position
when he engaged in a pitched battle
with some of the other members of
the colony and received a severe maul-
ing. It is thought he was half-craze- d

when he committed the act of last
' ":Tuesday night ;

v- When the alarm was given the resi-
dents 'gathered around the burning
house and fought the flames for four
hours, unable to do more than save
the nearby buildings because of the
fierce, flames, fed by - the . kerosene
which the incendiary had carefully
sprinkled overthe structure before
setting It afire.; .;';, v.:' 'o;.';- -

People are always willing to do
their duty If they, are allowed to de-
termine what thair duty is. --.

"

V IJiLlL i.a 111

President IIot7 2Jcclinc3 to Zlcccivo-- r Tord-ca- n

Brivoy Uiilcca lie Ccara Acc zr. I 'vjlz d

cf Idnd'c Tcrmc Pccd Comil-- "
(rf cicnero; DlnSnby Zaiica -

' '' ,':'- v' ';'".'"
; ;;-- ,;.-- .

'

'J. Associated press Cable) ;
' .

s
'

.

f WASHINGTON, D. O, August 23. The Mexican situation wai rn:r3
promising today, and simultaneously President Wilson gave evidence tw;t r
Is taking stronger stand to bring about thoroujh ' consideration cf V ;

administration's mediation plans. ;v---

President Wilson today made it known , that he believes European f
anclal pressure wiir forct Geo. Huerta to yield. The president h:i c

dined to receive the Mexican envoy now on his way as a rtsj!t cf LI -
.

visit unless the envoy bears an acceptance of the terms and rr.z: i:
suggestion carried by Llnd.

Envoy Llnd himself has reported from Mexico. City that the t'.i-ther- e

are conciliatory today.

Bryan Demands Punishment of Guerillas
WASHINGTON, D. C 23. Secretary, cf State Zrir')r: r

dered Consul Letcher of Chihuahua to Investigate the killir.j cf Z: ,.:
Hayes, an American citizen, and to demand puniahment cf tha ;:: . ;

who killed Grirfin, another American citizen, last July.

Peace Commissioners Assassinated
NEW ORLEANS, L. A., Aug. 23. The bodies of Orcr:o, ssnl:r, s- - '

ether peace commissioners, killed by Zapatistas, have been found it
streets of Huautla, state of Guerrero. The federaltrccpi have c:;.;
the town and Gen. Zapata and his men have fled.

!11-Fai-
ed McCarthy's

Partner.'Meets. The
"f (Associated Tresj Cable

L03 ANGELES, Aug. 23. Overtaken by the S2r5 f;-o-
f

the squared circle, "Dull" Youn, former sparrira p:rtr
Carty, is dead here as the result cf a f!;ht last r.:;ut v

one of the most promising of the heavywsi;hts and, a c!ai.
pionshlp title. Young and Wiliard met last r.i;ht in Tc
and Young was knocked out by a right u;;:rcut to ths ja
round. McCarey, Charley Eyton, the referee, and Wi'.lard
of both fighters have been arrested on a chirks .cf mar
have given bail. -

-

' McCarty was killed In Calgary, Canada, by a blow
Pelkey. ; 1 ; - '

'r 1 f
- 1 - ' 1

. '' ' --
' ' ;. iAssociated I'rcii Ca.L!J -

' WSVP.ORTm R.' fi Au;u:t 22. W. M. Jih.-.iti.- i'' r i --

both CaliforrUans, had a hard battle today In tui
nsticrtil chirrplcnship. Jchnstan v;.1 2 '. 1 2, . '.. ... .' :
Harvard crack, vs.t from ,Vs;hturn, 7 Z, C-- 3.

o--

Technical delays ?or '..

- SHERBROOKE, Quebec, Aug. 23 Hzrry K. Thaw's ? i
sldering the dropping of hateas corpus proceedings to zA 1. f . .

der the arm of . the Canadian authorities, and the resort t3 !; 3 .
through technicalities. .' '

The offer cS the Canadian Immigrate officials to put TYi.i z:-::- i

border line Into Vermont has not been accepted. .

lino
WILL PA Y FCI

WdSSSM
; Attorney General .Thayer will not

have to pay the expense of the Kea-
loha impeachment proceedings out of
his own nocket. This was made cer
tain, and a great load lifted off the
attorney general's mind this morning
when he received a substantial check
from the Hllo Board of Trade, reim-
bursing for the court expense already
incurred in filing the articles in the
supreme court j .' ;

--Despite 'the naw in the statute,
the expense of the ' proceedings will
be paid," said the attorney general.
"I don't know Just' how, or wh3 is to
pay it but they hae assured me the
financial end of the affair will be
cared for." ( -

The check came this morning in
hurried response to a wireless sent
to Hilo by Attorney General Thayer
the other day, when he filed the ar-

ticles In ; supreme court" and made
the ; discovery that the impeachment
law is defective In failing to say how
the . expenses shall be borne, making
no provision for either the county or
territorial government to assume the
burden. Rather than delay matters,
and knowing that the case would' be
pushed, even if the people of Hawaii
county have to pay the costs out of
their own pockets, he took the Initia-
tive, filed the papers, and, paid ' the
initial fees himself, ;

JAPANESE RESCUED

. Several customs men participated
in the rescue of a Japanese who was
fished out oj tlij harbor near the foot
of Fort str eet last night through the
assistance of Inspectors - M. Scully
and Barney Atwood. --The Japanese
claimed that he bad become despond-
ent over the unfaithfulness of his
wife. Ho is alleged to have imbibed
a Quantity of kerosene oil before tak-- .

ing his plunge into the briny deep.
Brief treaimeU administered at the
Hospital placed the man In good con-

dition again. ; ' : ; ;. '
9 SSI ,: '..

i : ; SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. Beets:
88 analysis 9s 6 d. Parity, 4 cenU.
Previous quotation, 9s 6d.
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NATIONAL LEAC'JZ.
At Chicago New York 2, Chi::; :
At Erooklyn Crocklyn 5, Ci.-- :

nati 2. . ' -

At Boston St Lcui'a 4. C.

At . Philadelphia (d;i!:M2der)
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 12, F':.'.'
deiphia 8, Pittsburgh 13.

AMERICAN LEACUZ.
At Chicago Chicago 7, Fh.liit'- - ' :'4

- At Cleveland Boston 4, Clevt!:''3.
At St Louis St Louis 2, Wal

ton 4.
At Detroit (doubleheader) r.'t

York 1, Detroit 8; New York 4, C

troit 2.

JUDGE C. A. GALOHAITH

IS HONORED BY
OKLAHOMA STAT

Hon. C. A. Galbralth, formerly c!
Hllo and : Honolulu, has accepted an
appointment as a member of the su-

preme' court commission of the sta.ta
cf Oklahoma. ; .

j - Judge Galbralth was not an actlvs
candidate ; for this position, out ac-

cepted It at the urgent solicitation of
Oklahoma state' leaders., lie will at-

tend the annual meeting of the na-

tional bar association to be held in
Montreal the early part of Septem-
ber and then return to his new duties.

The Guthrie, Oklahoma,, Leader,
commenting editorially on the ap-

pointment of Judge Galbralth, says:
--Hon. a A. Galbralth, who succeeds

Judge M. E. Ro3ser, as member of the
state supreme court commission. Is
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general under the Renfro administra-
tion in territorial . days, served four
years as associate justice-- of the su-

preme court of Hawaii, and, since his
return to Oklahoma, has filled several
places of high trust He possesses a
fine judicial mind and a personal in- -

by the faintest breath of scandal."

The Pacific Mail ' liner Manchuria
will ' probably sail for San Francisco
on or about ten o'clock Tuesday morn-
ings Many passengers - have been
looked for the coast at the agency of
H. Hackfeld & Companr. .. '

.Members of the Peking parliamenL
have raised their pay to $5,000 Ilex,
per year. ' ' - rr .'V


